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We used functional magnetic resonance imaging to investigate brain activations during
nine different dual tasks in which the participants were required to simultaneously
attend to concurrent streams of spoken syllables and written letters. They performed
a phonological, spatial or “simple” (speaker-gender or font-shade) discrimination task
within each modality. We expected to find activations associated specifically with dual
tasking especially in the frontal and parietal cortices. However, no brain areas showed
systematic dual task enhancements common for all dual tasks. Further analysis revealed
that dual tasks including component tasks that were according to Baddeley’s model
“modality atypical,” that is, the auditory spatial task or the visual phonological task, were
not associated with enhanced frontal activity. In contrast, for other dual tasks, activity
specifically associated with dual tasking was found in the left or bilateral frontal cortices.
Enhanced activation in parietal areas, however, appeared not to be specifically associated
with dual tasking per se, but rather with intermodal attention switching. We also expected
effects of dual tasking in left frontal supramodal phonological processing areas when both
component tasks required phonological processing and in right parietal supramodal spatial
processing areas when both tasks required spatial processing. However, no such effects
were found during these dual tasks compared with their component tasks performed
separately. Taken together, the current results indicate that activations during dual tasks
depend in a complex manner on specific demands of component tasks.
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INTRODUCTION
Performing two or more cognitive tasks simultaneously is
assumed to require executive functions such as coordination
of cognitive resources (Alvarez and Emory, 2006). It has been
proposed that brain activity during dual tasks that cannot be
associated with either of the component tasks would reflect
such functions. Previous functional magnetic resonance imaging
(fMRI) studies suggest that dual tasking would activate prefrontal
cortical areas involved in coordination of limited processing
resources (Corbetta and Shulman, 2002; Schubert and Szameitat,
2003; Johnson and Zatorre, 2006; Stelzel et al., 2006; Johnson
et al., 2007) and posterior parietal cortical areas involved in con-
trol (e.g., shifting) of attention (Corbetta and Shulman, 2002;
Shomstein and Yantis, 2004; Corbetta et al., 2008).
However, performing two cognitively demanding tasks simul-
taneously may deteriorate performance in either task or in both
tasks. It is generally assumed that dual task performance dete-
riorates when the component tasks require the same limited
sensory, cognitive or cortical resources (Welford, 1952; Mowbray,
1953; Pashler, 1994; Roland and Zilles, 1998; Alais et al., 2006).
Furthermore, due to limitations in dividing attention between
two sensory modalities, task related activity in the auditory
and visual cortex is lower during intermodal divided attention
than during auditory or visual selective attention, respectively
(Johnson and Zatorre, 2006). Taken together, these results sug-
gest that dual tasking comprises several processes that are not yet
fully understood.
Previous studies have used a limited number of task combi-
nations (e.g., two unimodal single tasks and one bimodal dual
task) in order to identify activations associated specifically with
dual tasking. Therefore, in the present study, we examined the
effects of three auditory and three visual component tasks and
their nine combinations on brain activity during dual tasking.
The dual tasks comprised an auditory phonological, spatial or
simple (speaker-gender) discrimination task and a visual phono-
logical, spatial or simple (font-shade) discrimination task. All
tasks were performed on identical stimuli and required identical
motor responses to targets. The auditory and visual phonological
tasks (APhon and VPhon, respectively), as well as the auditory and
visual spatial tasks (ASpat and VSpat, respectively), were designed
to be as similar as possible to each other in terms of task require-
ments. The auditory and visual simple tasks (ASimp and VSimp,
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respectively), in turn, were designed to require modality specific
processing (voice and luminance contrast discrimination, respec-
tively). This design allowed us to study the functional significance
of activations associated with different dual tasks. Our previous
study (Salo et al., 2013), using identical stimuli and the same
participants as the present study, investigated activations associ-
ated with the three auditory component tasks and the three visual
component tasks when performed as the only task. To evaluate
whether all dual tasks activate some common brain areas, we
compared the present dual task data with single task data from
our previous study.
We expected that especially dual tasks requiring parallel
phonological or spatial processing would show strong activation
modulations. Our previous study showed that, when performed
separately, the APhon and VPhon tasks activate the same area in
the left prefrontal cortex involved in phonological processing and
that the ASpat and VSpat tasks activate the same area in the right
inferior parietal cortex involved in spatial processing (Salo et al.,
2013). Thus, we expected to find strong modulation of activity
especially in these areas. Finally, we hypothesized that all dual
tasks would show activity enhancements in the same areas of dor-
solateral prefrontal cortex and posterior parietal cortex involved
in task coordination and control of attention, in addition to
some activity decrements in the primary sensory cortices due to
intermodally divided attentional resources.
METHODS
PARTICIPANTS
Participants (N = 15, 8 female) were native Finnish speakers,
between 20 and 35 years of age (mean 25 years). All participants
were right handed, had normal hearing, normal or corrected-
to-normal vision, and no history of psychiatric or neurological
illnesses (all self-reported). An informed written consent was
obtained from each participant before the experiment. The exper-
imental protocol was approved by the Ethical Committee of the
Hospital District of Helsinki and Uusimaa, Finland. One to three
weeks before the present dual task session, all participants had
participated in an fMRI session where all component tasks of the
present study were performed separately in single task conditions
(Salo et al., 2013). In addition, 1–7 days prior the present session
the participants took part in a short practice session to familiarize
them with dual task instructions.
STIMULI
The exact stimulus parameters are reported in our previous study
(Salo et al., 2013). In brief, auditory stimuli consisted of 17 mean-
ingless consonant-vowel and vowel-consonant syllables each hav-
ing a duration of 250ms. Seven syllables started with a vowel (ab,
ad, ag, ah, ak, ap, at) and 10 started with a consonant (du, fu,
ku, lu, mu, nu, pu, ru, su, vu). The syllables were uttered by four
female and four male native Finnish speakers. Interaural time dif-
ference was used to produce eight spatial locations organized in
two spatial categories: central (four locations, ca. 2.5◦ or 5◦ to the
left or right from midline) and peripheral (four locations, ca. 20◦
or 25◦ to the left or right from midline). Visual stimuli (dura-
tion 250ms) consisted of 17 consonant letters (height ca. 0.018◦).
Participants were required to discriminate between letters with a
name starting with a vowel and letters with a name starting with a
consonant (e.g., in English, the name of letter R is pronounced
like “are” and thus starts with a vowel, while the name of let-
ter T is pronounced like “tea” and starts with a consonant). The
Finnish names of seven chosen consonant letters started with a
vowel and ended in a consonant (F, L, M, N, R, S, X) and names of
10 chosen consonant letters started with a consonant and ended
in a vowel (B, C, D, G, H, J, K, P, T, V). The letters were pre-
sented on a gray background (Red, R = 128, Green, G = 128,
Blue, B = 128) in either darker gray (four shades) or a lighter gray
(four shades). Moreover, they occurred in eight locations either
centrally near the fixation asterisk (four diagonal locations ca.
0.029◦ from fixation) or more peripherally (four diagonal loca-
tions ca. 0.075◦ from fixation). Asynchronous auditory and visual
sequences were presented in bimodal 30 s blocks that alternated
with 15.3 s breaks. Within each modality, stimulus onset-to-onset
intervals varied randomly between 375 and 625ms in 10ms steps
(rectangular distribution).
PROCEDURE
The participants were presented with concurrent asynchronous
streams of spoken syllables and written letters that varied in
their phonological, spatial and modality specific (voice or font
shade) features (Figure 1). For both modalities, there were three
different component tasks. In the auditory phonological, spatial
and simple tasks (APhon, ASpat, and ASimp, respectively), tar-
gets were syllables starting with a vowel, syllables presented at
more peripheral (left or right) locations, and syllables uttered
by a female speaker, respectively. In the visual phonological,
spatial and simple tasks (VPhon, VSpat, and VSimp, respectively),
targets were letters with their name beginning with a vowel,
letters at more peripheral locations, and letters presented with
a darker gray than the background, respectively. The compo-
nent tasks were combined to make nine bimodal dual tasks
(APhonVPhon, APhonVSpat, APhonVSimp, ASpatVPhon, ASpatVSpat,
ASpatVSimp, ASimpVPhon, ASimpVSpat, and ASimpVSimp). During all
dual tasks, the participants were required to focus on a black fix-
ation asterisk constantly shown at the center of the screen and to
press a button with their right index finger to the auditory and
visual targets as fast as possible. During the breaks, they focused
on the fixation asterisk and waited for the next task. Eye position
was monitored with an iView XMEyetrack LR long range camera
and a matching iView X MEyetrack mirror box (SensoMotoric
Instruments, Teltow, Germany).
An instruction chart (including the fixation asterisk) was
shown in the middle of the screen for 5 s before the onset of the
next block. The chart consisted of two rows and four columns
of text (in Finnish). The upper and lower rows of the first col-
umn contained a black letter A (for Auditory tasks) and V (for
Visual tasks), respectively. The rows of the second column con-
tained “female voice” and “dark letter.” The third column had
“vowel beginning” and the fourth column “peripheral” on both
rows. The columns of the chart were identical for all dual task
combinations, except that the target feature for eachmodality was
indicated with black letters, the text in black on the first row indi-
cating target feature in the auditory modality and the text in black
on the second row indicating target feature in the visual modality.
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FIGURE 1 | Schematic illustration of the auditory and visual stimulus
streams in the present study. In the auditory stream, the targets in
phonological, spatial, and simple tasks were syllables starting (vs. ending)
with a vowel, presented at the left or right lateral (vs. central) loci or spoken
by a female (vs. male) voices. In the figure, female and male voices are
indicated in italic and bold font, respectively. In the visual stream, the targets
in phonological, spatial, and simple tasks were letters with their name
beginning (vs. ending) with a vowel, letters presented farther off (vs. closer
to) the fixation asterisk or letters written with a font darker (vs. lighter) than
the background.
The other texts were written in gray letters that were darker than
the background.
For each of the nine dual task combinations, there were seven
blocks and thus altogether 63 blocks were presented. All partici-
pants were presented with the same series of 63 stimulus blocks.
However, the order of the tasks to be performed in these blocks
was randomized separately for each participant. Each block con-
tained 60–80 auditory and 60–80 visual stimuli with a target
probability of 0.2 permodality. In both auditory and visual stimu-
lus sequences, stimulus features (17 syllables or letters, 8 auditory
and 8 visual locations, 8 font shades and 8 voices, 4 male and 4
female) varied randomly, except that any feature that was used as
a target in one of the tasks (i.e., syllables starting with a vowel,
peripheral auditory location, female voice, letters with their name
starting with a vowel, peripheral visual location, and darker-
than-background font) had an independent probability of 0.2.
Therefore, a stimulus could contain 0–3 target features, although
only one feature was relevant to the task at hand. This allowed
us to present similar stimulus blocks during all tasks. The audi-
tory and visual stimuli often overlapped partly in time, but a
total overlap was very improbable. The target features of auditory
and visual stimulus sequences were randomized independently
and thus it was possible that also auditory and visual targets
overlapped. In cases where two targets would be presented virtu-
ally simultaneously, the participants were instructed to press the
response button twice.
ANALYSIS OF THE BEHAVIORAL DATA
In order to minimize effects due to response selection (i.e., due
to a response selection bottleneck; Pashler, 1994), responses to
auditory and visual targets were given with the same button.
Targets were considered in temporal order. The first response
occurring within 200–1000ms from target onset was labeled as
a hit. Each response was classified only once. Hit rate (HR) was
defined as the number of hits divided by the number of tar-
gets. False alarm rate (FaR), in turn, was defined as the number
responses given outside the hit response window divided by the
overall number of responses.
To compare task performance between single and dual task
conditions, mean RTs to auditory targets were calculated for
each participant across the dual tasks including the APhon task
(APhonVPhon, APhonVSpat, and APhonVSimp), across the dual tasks
including the ASpat task (ASpatVPhon, ASpatVSpat, and ASpatVSimp)
and across the dual tasks including the ASimp task (ASimpVPhon,
ASimpVSpat, and ASimpVSimp). These mean RTs were then com-
pared with the RT for the corresponding auditory component
task performed as a single task in our previous study (Salo
et al., 2013). Similarly, mean RTs to visual targets were calcu-
lated across the dual tasks including the VPhon task (APhonVPhon,
ASpatVPhon, ASimpVPhon), across the dual tasks including the
VSpat task (APhonVSpat, ASpatVSpat, ASimpVSpat) and across the
dual tasks including the VSimp task (APhonVSimp, ASpatVSimp,
ASimpVSimp) and then compared with the RT for the corre-
sponding visual component task performed as a single task.
Similar comparisons were made for each participant’s HRs and
FaRs.
In the ANOVAs, the degrees of freedom were Greenhouse-
Geisser corrected when needed. However, the original degrees
of freedom will be reported below together with the corrected
P-value. The reported correction term ε implicates corrections.
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fMRI DATA ACQUISITION AND ANALYSIS
Functional brain imaging was carried out with a 3.0 T GE
Signa MRI scanner (GE Medical Systems, USA) using an eight
channel head coil. The functional echo planar (EPI) images
were acquired with an imaging area consisting of 31 contigu-
ous oblique axial slices (TR 2000ms, TE 32ms, flip angle 90◦,
voxel matrix 64 × 64, field of view 22 cm, slice thickness 3.0mm,
in-plane resolution 3.4 × 3.4 × 3.0mm). Image acquisition was
independent of stimulation, that is, jittered acquisition was
used.
A total of 1436 functional volumes were obtained in one
48min session. Immediately after the functional scan, a fluid
attenuated inversion recovery image using the same image slices
but with a denser in-plane resolution was acquired for anatomi-
cal co-alignment (FLAIR; TR 10000ms, TE 120ms, voxel matrix
320 × 192, field of view 22 cm, slice thickness 3.0mm, in-plane
resolution 0.7 × 1.1mm). High-resolution anatomical images
(voxel matrix 256 × 256, slice thickness 1.0mm, in-plane resolu-
tion 1 × 1mm) were acquired in a preceding session (Salo et al.,
2013).
The data were analyzed with FSL (4.1.0, www.fmrib.ox.ac.
uk/fsl) using one general linear model (GLM) with 10 explana-
tory variables (nine different tasks and instruction). The first
four volumes of the session were excluded from analysis. The
data were motion corrected, spatially smoothed (7mm full
width half maximum), and high pass filtered (cutoff 100 s).
The hemodynamic response was modeled using a gamma
function (mean lag 6 s, SD 3 s) and its temporal derivative.
Several contrasts were defined to compare activations dur-
ing dual tasks with those during the dual task baseline. For
group (mixed effects) analysis, the results of lower level analy-
ses were transformed into a standard space (MNI152; Montreal
Neurological Institute). Z-statistic images were thresholded using
clusters determined by Z > 2.3 and a (corrected) cluster sig-
nificance threshold of P < 0.05 (using Gaussian random field
theory).
COMPARISON OF DUAL TASK AND SINGLE TASK DATA
Activity increments and decrements associated with dual tasks
were investigated by comparing activity during the present dual
tasks with activity during the corresponding single tasks mea-
sured in our previous study (Salo et al., 2013). These comparisons
(fixed effects) were conducted in the space of each participant’s
high resolution anatomical image followed by group analysis
(mixed effects) in the MNI152 space. First we contrasted brain
activity during each bimodal dual task with activations during the
corresponding auditory single task. We assumed that these con-
trasts would reveal a combination of activations associated with
dual tasking and the visual component of dual task (because the
visual stimuli were ignored in the auditory single tasks). Then
each dual task was contrasted with the corresponding visual sin-
gle task to reveal activations associated with dual tasking and
with the auditory component of the dual task. The resulting
statistic images were then entered into nine conjunction analy-
ses (using the easythresh script) to reveal significant activation




Reaction times (RTs) and hit rates (HRs) for auditory and visual
targets in dual tasks were averaged across dual tasks with a par-
ticular auditory or visual component task, respectively. The RTs
in the dual tasks were comparable to those in our previous study
where each component task was performed as a single task by the
same participants (Salo et al., 2013). For auditory RTs, a repeated-
measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) with factors Condition
(Single task, Dual task) and Task (Phonological, Spatial, Simple)
revealed significant main effect of Task F(2, 28) = 7.02, P < 0.01,
the RTs being higher for ASpat than for APhon or ASimp, but no sig-
nificant effect of Condition. Likewise, a similar ANOVA for visual
RTs revealed a significant main effect of Task F(2, 28) = 103.56,
P < 0.001, but no significant effect of Condition. However,
there was a significant Condition × Task interaction F(2, 28) =
38.53, P < 0.001. As seen in Figure 2 the RTs for VSpat or
VSimp were longer during dual task conditions than during sin-
gle task conditions, while the opposite was true for RTs during
VPhon.
The HRs, in turn, were lower during the present dual tasks
than during the previous single tasks clearly indicating costs
of dual tasking. For auditory targets, an ANOVA with factors
Condition and Task revealed significant main effects of Condition
F(1, 14) = 17.37, P < 0.001 and Task F(2, 28) = 237.88, P < 0.001
and a significant Condition × Task interaction F(2, 28) = 16.01,
P < 0.001. The auditory HRs were lower during dual task con-
ditions than during single task conditions. Within both dual and
single task conditions, the HRs were lowest for ASpat and simi-
lar for APhon and ASimp and the HRs for ASpat differed the least
between the dual and single task conditions. For visual targets,
a similar ANOVA revealed significant main effects of Condition
F(1, 14) = 39.94, P < 0.001) and Task F(2, 28) = 21.11, P < 0.001
and a significant Condition × Task interaction F(2, 28) = 4.91,
P < 0.05. The visual HRs were lower during dual tasking than
during single tasking and highest for VSimp and lowest for VPhon,
and the HR for VPhon differed the least the dual and single task
conditions.
The false alarm rate (FaR) was defined as the number
responses given outside the hit response window divided by the
overall number of responses. For each participant, the FaR in each
dual task was only 7% at the highest and the mean FaR for the
nine dual tasks varied between 2% (±0.5%) and 3% (±0.3%).
For auditory false alarms, an ANOVA with factors Condition
(Single task, Dual task) and Task (Phonological, Spatial, Simple)
revealed significant main effect of Task F(2, 28) = 11.61, P < 0.01,
ε = 0.57 and a significant Condition× Task interaction F(2, 28) =
14.21, P < 0.01, ε = 0.61. The FaRs were higher for ASpat com-
ponent task than for APhon or ASimp, this effect being stronger in
single task conditions than in dual task conditions.
For visual false alarms, a similar ANOVA revealed significant
main effects of Condition F(1, 14) = 40.33, P < 0.001 and Task
F(2, 28) = 39.21, P < 0.001, and a significant Condition × Task
interaction F(2, 28) = 9.25, P < 0.01, ε = 0.63. The visual FaRs
were higher during dual task conditions than during single task
conditions. In single task conditions, the FaRs were highest for
VPhon, intermediate for VSpat and lowest for VSimp, whereas in
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FIGURE 2 | Task performance. Mean reaction times (RTs; includes only hit
responses) and hit rates (HRs) during single (white columns) and dual (gray
columns) task conditions for each auditory and visual component task. Error
bars indicate SEMs (APhon, ASpat, and ASimp = Auditory phonological, spatial
and simple component tasks, respectively and VPhon, VSpat, and VSimp =
Visual phonological, spatial and simple component tasks, respectively).
dual task conditions, the FaRs for VPhon and VSpat did not differ
and the FaR for VSimp remained lowest.
BRAIN ACTIVITY DURING DUAL TASKS IN RELATION TO THE
ASimpVSimp DUAL TASK
ASimpVSimp was used as a baseline dual task with which the other
dual tasks were compared. Brain activity enhancements during
this baseline dual task in relation to resting periods with no stim-
uli and during the other dual tasks in relation to this baseline are
shown in Figure 3 (Z > 2.3, cluster corrected P < 0.05, see also
Supplementary Tables 1, 2).
As seen in Figure 3, activity enhancements during the other
dual tasks in comparison with the baseline dual task showed large
variation. In brief, during the APhonVPhon dual task enhanced
activity was detected in a small area of the left middle frontal gyrus
(MFG; Figure 3A, top row) close to the area activated by both
APhon and VPhon in the single task conditions (Salo et al., 2013).
The ASpatVSpat dual task, in turn, showed enhanced activity in
the right inferior parietal lobule (IPL; Figure 3B, middle row, red
areas) activated by both ASpat and VSpat in the single task condi-
tions. In addition, several dual tasks were associated with activity
enhancements in the right IPL and in the left or bilateral superior
parietal lobule (SPL; Figure 3, red areas, see also Supplementary
Table 1). Activity decrements, in turn, were observed especially
in dual tasks including the VPhon component task in the supe-
rior temporal gyrus (STG) and pre- and postcentral gyri in one
or both hemispheres depending on the auditory component task
(Figure 3, top row, blue areas, see also Supplementary Table 2).
To reveal activity enhancements associated systematically
with dual tasks including a certain component tasks, additional
comparisons were implemented. Mean activations across the dual
tasks including the APhon (i.e., across APhonVPhon,APhonVSpat
and APhonVSimp), ASpat(ASpatVPhon, ASpatVSpat and ASpatVSimp),
ASimp(ASimpVPhon and ASimpVSpat), VPhon (APhonVPhon,
ASpatVPhon and ASimpVPhon), VSpat (APhonVSpat, ASpatVSpat and
ASimpVSpat), and VSimp (APhonVSimp and ASpatVSimp) component
task were separately contrasted with ASimpVSimp, the baseline
dual task. The results of these contrasts are shown in Figure 4.
In brief, all component tasks, except VSimp, were associated with
enhanced activity (Z > 2.3, cluster corrected P < 0.05) in the
left posterior parietal cortex. Dual tasks including the ASpat and
VSpat component tasks showed enhanced activity bilaterally in
SPL and in large areas in the right IPL (Figure 4, middle row).
Dual tasks including the VPhon task, in turn, showed enhanced
activity also in the left MFG and were associated with decreased
activity bilaterally in the pre- and postcentral gyri, left SPL and
IPL, left posterior STG, and in the right pars opercularis and
right middle STG.
ACTIVITY ENHANCEMENTS DURING DUAL TASKS IN RELATION TO THE
COMPONENT TASKS
We contrasted the dual tasks with their component tasks per-
formed separately in our previous study (Salo et al., 2013). These
comparisons revealed enhanced activations not directly associ-
ated with either of the component tasks or with bimodal stimulus
presentation. Thus, these activations might be specific to dual
tasking. Interestingly, not all dual tasks were associated with such
activity enhancements.
Four dual tasks, namely APhonVSpat, APhonVSimp, ASimpVSpat,
and ASimpVSimp, each showed enhanced activity in relation to both
its auditory component task and its visual component task (con-
junction analysis, Z > 2.3, cluster corrected P < 0.05, see also
Supplementary Table 3). As seen in Figure 5, all these dual tasks
were associated with such enhanced activity in the left superior
precentral gyrus (for ASimpVSpat and ASimpVSimp there were even
two left precentral enhancement clusters). In addition, APhonVSpat
and ASimpVSimp showed enhanced activity in relation to both
of their component tasks in the left MFG and APhonVSimp in
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FIGURE 3 | Brain activity during dual tasks in relation to the baseline
dual task. Areas showing significant (Z > 2.3, cluster corrected P < 0.05)
activity in relation to the ASimpVSimp dual task (simultaneous speaker-gender
and font-shade discrimination task) used as the baseline. Dual tasks including
the (A) auditory phonological, (B) auditory spatial, and (C) auditory simple
component tasks compared with the baseline dual task. Dual tasks including
the visual phonological, visual spatial and visual simple component tasks
compared with the baseline dual task are shown in top, middle and bottom
rows, respectively. Brain activity during the ASimpVSimp dual task in relation to
brain activity during the resting periods is shown in the right bottom corner.
Cortical activations are superimposed from 10mm under the cortex on
surface of rendered brain images.
the bilateral MFG. Finally, for both APhonVSimp and ASimpVSimp
there was such activity enhancement even in the right superior
precentral gyrus.
ACTIVITY DECREMENTS DURING DUAL TASKS IN RELATION TO THE
COMPONENT TASKS
To study activation decrements associated with dual task-
ing, mean activations across dual tasks including the APhon
task (APhonVPhon, APhonVSpat, and APhonVSimp), ASpat task
(ASpatVPhon, ASpatVSpat, and ASpatVSimp) and ASimp task
(ASimpVPhon, ASimpVSpat, and ASimpVSimp) were separately
contrasted with activity during the corresponding auditory task
performed as a single task in our previous study (Salo et al.,
2013). As seen in Figure 6A (see also Supplementary Table 4),
all these comparisons showed significantly decreased activity
(Z > 2.3, cluster corrected P < 0.05) during dual tasking than
during auditory single tasking in the left posterior STG. In
addition, for the dual tasks including the ASimp component task,
activity decreased in relation to ASimp performed as a single task
in the right posterior STG and in the ventromedial prefrontal
cortex (VMPC; Figure 6A, bottom row).
Correspondingly, dual tasks including the VPhon task
(APhonVPhon, ASpatVPhon, and ASimpVPhon), VSpat task
(APhonVSpat, ASpatVSpat, and ASimpVSpat) and VSimp task
(APhonVSimp, ASpatVSimp, and ASimpVSimp) were contrasted
with the visual component task performed as a single task. All
these comparisons showed significantly lower activity (Z > 2.3,
cluster corrected P < 0.05) during dual tasking than during
visual single tasking in the left posterior STG (Figure 6B and
Supplementary Table 4). For the dual tasks including the VSpat or
VSimp component task, activity decreased significantly also in the
VMPC (Figure 6B, middle and bottom rows).
TASK DIFFICULTY AS COVARIATE
A separate analysis was performed to investigate the possibility
that task difficulty as such would explain activity observed during
different dual tasks. A behavioral covariate of each participants
HR was included as an additional explanatory variable in the
general linear model (GLM; for other variables and details, see
fMRI data acquisition and analysis). Only the ASpatVPhon dual
task showed significant activity enhancements associated with
higher HRs (Z > 2.3, cluster corrected P < 0.05) and only in
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FIGURE 4 | Brain activity during dual tasks including a certain
component tasks. Areas showing significant (Z > 2.3, cluster
corrected P < 0.05) activity during dual tasks including (A) auditory
phonological (APhonVPhon, APhonVSpat, and APhonVSimp), spatial
(ASpatVPhon, ASpatVSpat, and ASpatVSimp) or simple (ASimpVPhon and
ASimpVSpat) component task and (B) dual tasks including the visual
phonological (APhonVPhon, ASpatVPhon, and ASimpVPhon), spatial
(APhonVSpat, ASpatVSpat, and ASimpVSpat) or simple (APhonVSimp and
ASpatVSimp) component task compared with ASimpVSimp, the baseline
dual task.
the anterior cingulate cortex. However, dual task effects in this
model were nearly identical to those in the original analysis. Thus,
variation in task difficulty did not systematically affect brain
activations during dual tasking.
DISCUSSION
ACTIVITY ENHANCEMENTS DURING DUAL TASKING
We hypothesized that dual task performance is challenging espe-
cially when the two tasks require processing in the same brain
areas. In particular, we assumed that supramodal phonological
and spatial processing areas in the left frontal and right inferior
parietal cortex (cf. Salo et al., 2013), respectively, would either
show enhanced activation reflecting the double effort needed in
the dual tasks where both component tasks are phonological or
spatial, or decreased activation reflecting interference of simul-
taneous auditory and visual phonological or spatial processing.
We found that in relation to ASimpVSimp used as the baseline dual
task, both dual tasks requiring overlapping processing showed
specific activation enhancements not found for the other dual
tasks: APhonVPhon was associated with enhanced activity in the left
MFG (Figure 3A, top row) and ASpatVSpat with enhanced activity
in the right IPL (Figure 3B, middle row). These results appear to
support the idea that the left frontal phonological areas are the
bottleneck for two simultaneous phonological tasks and the right
parietal spatial areas are the bottleneck for two simultaneous spa-
tial tasks, and that activity in these bottleneck areas is enhanced
when they are recruited by parallel phonological or spatial tasks,
respectively.
However, when activations during APhonVPhon and ASpatVSpat
were compared with activations during their component tasks,
no activity enhancements were found for APhonVPhon in the left
frontal cortex or for ASpatVSpat in the right inferior parietal cor-
tex. These results suggest that enhanced left MFG activity during
APhonVPhon and enhanced right IPL activity during ASpatVSpat in
relation to ASimpVSimp were simply due to more intensive phono-
logical processing during APhonVPhon and more intensive spatial
processing during ASpatVSpat than during ASimpVSimp where the
component tasks were nonphonological and nonspatial.
Additional comparisons investigating activity associated with
dual tasks including a certain component task revealed that all
dual tasks, except those including the VSimp component task,
were associated with enhanced activity in the left superior parietal
cortex (Figure 4). Such activations might be explained by pro-
cessing of the spatially varying auditory and visual stimuli, or by
dual tasking in general, since SPL activity is also implicated in
cross-modal shifting of attention (Corbetta and Shulman, 2002;
Shomstein and Yantis, 2004; Corbetta et al., 2008; Salmi et al.,
2009).
The comparisons between dual tasks and their component
tasks performed separately as single tasks revealed no activity
enhancements that were common for all nine dual tasks. Thus,
the present results do not support the assumption that all dual
tasks rely on some specific cortical areas. However, based on the
present results, it is also clear that not all dual tasks are alike and
that activations during a particular dual task depend on the task
combination.
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FIGURE 5 | Activity enhancements during dual tasks in relation to single
tasks. According to conjunction analyses, the colored areas showed higher
activity (Z > 2.3, cluster corrected P < 0.05) for each of the four dual tasks of
the present study in relation to both its auditory component task and its
visual component task when performed separately in our previous study
(Salo et al., 2013).
FIGURE 6 | Activity decrements during dual tasks in relation to single
tasks. Areas showing lower activity (Z > 2.3, cluster corrected P < 0.05)
during dual tasks than during the component tasks performed separately in
our previous study (Salo et al., 2013). (A) Dual tasks including the auditory
phonological (APhonVPhon, APhonVSpat, and APhonVSimp), spatial (ASpatVPhon,
ASpatVSpat, and ASpatVSimp) or simple (ASimpVPhon, ASimpVSpat, and
ASimpVSimp) component task compared with corresponding auditory
component tasks (APhon, ASpat, and ASimp, respectively). (B) Dual tasks
including the visual phonological (APhonVPhon, ASpatVPhon, and ASimpVPhon),
spatial (APhonVSpat, ASpatVSpat, and ASimpVSpat) or simple (APhonVSimp,
ASpatVSimp, and ASimpVSimp) component task compared with corresponding
visual component tasks (VPhon, VSpat,and VSimp, respectively). Note that the
brain images are tilted 20◦ to the left or right to reveal ventromedial brain
areas.
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Previous studies have shown enhanced activity in the dorsolat-
eral prefrontal cortex during dual tasking (Corbetta and Shulman,
2002; Schubert and Szameitat, 2003; Johnson and Zatorre, 2006;
Stelzel et al., 2006; Johnson et al., 2007). Consistently, in the
present study, we detected activity enhancements in the dor-
solateral prefrontal cortex associated with dual tasking during
four dual tasks (Figure 5). However, even with a more lenient
threshold (Z > 1.6, nonsignificant), we found no such frontal
activations when the dual task included either the ASpat or VPhon
component task, or both. According to Baddeley and Hitch
(1974), the ASpat task and the VPhon task require mental modal-
ity change. If prefrontal activity is related to integration of two
parallel tasks (Johnson and Zatorre, 2006), then the lack of pre-
frontal activity enhancements in relation to single tasking during
dual tasks including the ASpat or VPhon task, or both, suggests that
mental modality change required by these tasks complicated such
integration. The complexity and bimodal nature of the modal-
ity atypical ASpat and VPhon tasks might have made them highly
demanding even during single tasking, since only in these tasks,
the hit rates did not markedly decrease during dual tasking in
relation to single tasking (see Figure 2).
Activation in the superior parietal cortex has been associated
with cross-modal and within-modality attention shifts (Corbetta
et al., 1993; Bushara et al., 1999; Weeks et al., 1999; Yantis et al.,
2002; Giesbrecht et al., 2003; Shomstein and Yantis, 2004, 2006;
Salmi et al., 2007, 2009), as well as with goal-oriented attention
(Corbetta et al., 2008). Although all present dual tasks presumably
required vigorous cross-modal shifting of attention between the
auditory and visual tasks, we found no systematic parietal activ-
ity enhancements during dual tasks, when compared with the
component tasks performed as single tasks (Figure 5). Perhaps
spatial variation of stimuli in both modalities required shifting
of spatial attention in every task and therefore parietal areas were
activated already in all single tasks, resulting in weak or no parietal
activation differences between the single and dual tasks.
Four dual tasks showed enhanced activation in the left supe-
rior precentral gyrus. It is probable, that this activation is related
to motor responses. In both single and dual conditions, the par-
ticipants were instructed to respond with their right hand index
finger to targets. In the dual task conditions, the participants were
required to attend both modalities simultaneously, and thus the
target amount was double compared to the single task conditions.
ACTIVITY DECREMENTS DURING DUAL TASKING
The present dual tasks showed decrements of activity in rela-
tion to their component tasks when performed separately in our
previous study (Salo et al., 2013). In relation to auditory com-
ponent tasks, such decrements were detected mainly in the left
or bilateral STG (Figure 6A). These decrements may have mainly
resulted from stronger auditory attention effects during single
tasks requiring selective attention to auditory modality than dur-
ing dual tasks requiring division of attention between two sensory
modalities. However, posterior portions of these decrements in
the left hemisphere might be related to active suppression of
preattentive phonological change detection in these areas (cf.
Alho et al., 1998; Celsis et al., 1999) during all present dual task
conditions, since left posterior STG/IPL areas showed decreased
activity during dual tasking even in relation to the visual single
task conditions with task irrelevant varying spoken syllables in
the background (Figure 6B).
We also found that activity associated with dual tasks including
the ASimp, VSpat, or VSimp component task decreased in VMPC
during dual tasks. VMPC has been suggested to be involved in
suppressing the processing of irrelevant stimuli. This is supported
by enhanced activity in VMPC and adjacent areas in response
to distracting stimuli (Corbetta and Shulman, 2002; Shomstein
and Yantis, 2004; Corbetta et al., 2008; Salmi et al., 2009) and
enhanced electrophysiological responses to such distractors in
patients with lesions in these areas (Rule et al., 2002). While in
single task conditions of our previous study (Salo et al., 2013)
there was probably a need to suppress the processing of stim-
uli in the unattended modality (see also Mittag et al., 2013), in
the present dual task conditions active cross-modal suppression
would have deteriorated dual task performance. Perhaps there-
fore there was less suppression related activity in the VMPC and
adjacent areas during some dual tasks than during single tasks.
CONCLUSIONS
The present results suggest that dual tasks including two phono-
logical tasks (APhonVPhon) or two spatial tasks (ASpatVSpat)
are associated with specific activity enhancements in the left
frontal cortex (supramodal phonological processing) and in the
right inferior parietal cortex (supramodal spatial processing),
respectively. Moreover, in congruence with previous studies, we
observed that dual tasking with modality typical component tasks
is associated with enhanced frontal activity. However, we found
no such frontal activity enhancements during dual tasks includ-
ing a modality atypical task (ASpat or VPhon) and unlike for
the modality typical tasks, the hit rates for the modality atyp-
ical tasks did not differ markedly between the dual and single
task conditions. These results suggest that (single) tasks requiring
mental modality change might be as bimodal as audio-visual dual
tasks resulting in similar activations in these conditions. Taken
together, our results show that all dual tasks do not simply activate
the same cortical areas, but task related activations during dual
tasking depend on the combination and nature of the component
tasks.
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